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great form when it became known 
that the prient» were to preach there. 
Altogether it was a better gathering 
than the previous ones, though near
ly all were noo-Oatholiee. A street 
lamp at the corner ol the ground, 
under which a table had been placed 
for a platform, made a capital place

was put before the people in 
simple persuasive language by the 
preacher, who had certainly won the 
attention, if not the hearts, of his 
bearers. One person dose to the 
preachpr exclaimed, in a very audi
ble tone, “ Well, he cm preach I" 

During the week which followed, 
a deputation came to the Cathedral 
presbytery, asking that the preach
ing might be continued in the same 
place on the following Sunday eve
ning. It was an unusually heavy 
Sunday for the priests A retreat

December let, 1887, TrainsOn and after

for thehe congregation 
morning, and I evening ser

vice being longer than usual, much
lliums are made frtwn the wool.to our iegret we were prevented It Is eeetly» lambs are given to the convent,continuing the good work there on pa» oat of order

and though 1 could discover nothingNevertheless, we hope to 
soon.
t attempt has been In the 

. oe at Brain too fonce a 
suburb, but now a part of Notting
ham). Up to this point every thing

that da;
mimiisa." definite, upon the

Irregular babilend ia prosaic. which oughtwent to the othpr church of 8t. Âg-
Navone, where

had procured respect, and the evt 
dent approval of the different au
dience». The second Sunday in this 
place brought a new experience, as 
some little interruption was caused 
by a parson asking question» Were 
tkie permitted, it wctikl of course be 
annoying to both preacher and »u- 
dienou Our idea ia to preach the 
truth, not to dispute in public. It

S3?* » '-^t'-tthuy 
ihrir meek and„> happy.who hare written

ame of Italy to has everQ^îrTr»«~tl quite done justice to the profound
way in which the national character IwjlüfmnihjwràSSth»rwifMSMT- muet here been effectedLady Vavasour's four for in- fiud b; them servies»—by themstance, look exactly li

and unbongktpretty little ghoeto 
heard the conk crow,

who have Whatevertl appertained 
their knives tl

to hie per- heard the cock crow, any way, when 
I looked at them, they were dieap- for the d rams of old, wayeon, with they shaved
peering very fast.off chips of the hallowed gallows was explained that if the

••omit really ami 
liberty to

dor truth, helped to elevate, to 
refit». The great eerv

w.onxxrTT. the baiter upon the priests, whom «fOtho.reekleaoea were well knoern realise rightly all the oatfaol-
THIS OUT I ooekl frequent their churches and

We believe we are well wlthia the fia e*hi. bettertruth la asserting that Father Mar- Wtion, whiohnnris.m»» clearly more tetirihetory to both forcibly of the while, theeide» It it feared that the in- trivialoe# of the pro. lately was theOmgh/cfl^h, O’Hur-
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The Mrii Martyr»
(From the Catholic Press.)

It le a well-founded boast of the 
Irish people that the fldth was intro- 

I and planted among them by 
their first apostles without blood- 

' end that with them, at lemt, 
ood of martyre was not needed 

to fcrtilim the mods of Christianity. 
Indeed, the femom Gerald of Wales, 
the companion of Prince John in hb 
visits to Ireland, strangely enough 
sought to discredit the church for 
this van reason. He forgot that 
already for more than two centuries, 
almost without interruption, Ireland 
hud groaned under the persecution 
of the Denes, that ib

Ire
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persecution
_____________holy places

Bangor and Cloomacooiee, Kildare 
ed I ««more) had been plundered 

time after time, and their pions in- 
matee put to death, often with every 

finement of cruelty,
Nor have martyre been wanting 

in Irebnd in bier time» Matthew 
O" Hanley, the Archbishop of Cashel, 
with something like a prophetic 
spirit replied to the taunt of Gerald, 
that it was indeed true there had 
been no martyre up to that time, 
and the remoo was that the Irish 
people rmpapted their bishops and 
priests too much to imbrue their 
bands in innocent blood ; but now u 
ram had come into the island whose 
custom it was to make martyrs. 
From thenceforth, Ireland, I ike other 
countries, would have ib martyre.

A detailed hbtory of the attempt» 
to introduce Protestantism into Ire
land has yet to be written. But we 
know enough of the feels to my that 

> country bps suffered so much 
oontinloualy for the faith ae 

nd, no non has been tried so i 
ly in the furnace of persecution as 
the Irish. And where b the coun
try today in which the Catholicity 
is more flourishing, what race at 

ae or abroad clings more loudly, 
to the Chair of Si. Peter 7 Through
out the whole history of Ireland for 
the Imt three centuries love of re
ligion end of country are inter
woven, patriotism and Catholicity 
are almost synonymous. The land 
question—the grant question of the 
hoar—hm it not ib strictly religions 
side too 7 Is it not » feet that the 
first grant “ clearings" in a systema
tic way took plaoe ip Clara, soon 
after O'Connell1» ejection f By thb 
cnivl *«ercira of their “ legal rights," 
the then dominent elms, iu« ”.*V 
testants, sought to avenge the defeat 
they had suffered *t the hands of the 
people who had elected a Catholic 
to uphold Catholic interests in the 
British House of Commons.

Our reader», we feel sure, will be 
glad to Imre that the cam of the 
Irish martyre will before long be 
submitted to the Holy Sea Some 
years ego. Cardinal Moran was oom- 
mimfoned to bring together the do
cument» and facts connected with 
it. When he left Upland the task 
wee entrusted to the Moat Rev. Dr. 
O'Oalbghan, who, in consequence 
of hb long reeidenoe in Borne, and 
hb knowledge of the manner of pro
cedure, was eminently sailed for it 
Bat owing to the pressing duties of 
hb present office, he could not give 
to it the needtql tiiqe and attention. 
Some months ago, the Rev. Denis 
Murphy, S. J, of University College, 
Dublin, was nominated by the Ineh 
Bishops ae Promoter of the Came of 
*• Irish Martyrs, and ha b now 
busily engaged In the task of bring
ing together all that bears on their 
history.

The task b not an easy one. Un
fortunately, many sources of 
matron which are of very great im- 
wrtance in matters of the kind, 
vera of special am In the cam of 
the English martyre, are, in grant 
■art, wanting here—w, for instance, 
amily records and local tradition» 
Been the eo-calbd legal formalities, 
which ware complied with alter a 
manner elsewhere, were not in use 
in Irebnd. Something like the 
drum-heed court martial of more re
cent times was the manner of pro
cedure employed in dealing with on 
Irish priest who wee found udmlne- 
tering sacraments or giving instruc
tion to hb «altered.flock; or to the 
byman who gave him shelter. Yet 
«•rough remains to establish the erne 
of a considerable number of thu Irish 
martyrs, and to prove beyond all 
reasonable doubt that they were put 
to death ia odium fdà, and bore their 
suffering» m ope who b a martyr 
should. For instance, we have what 
h practically the testimony of bb 
contemporaries in Ireland, io Bel

em, and in Spain, in reference to 
ermont OlUrley, Archbishop of 

Oeehel, who was martyred in Dub
lin in 168A So early m 1682, just 
eight yean after hb death, a print 
wee ppbliehed at Antwerp, corres
ponding fn the smallest details— 
the stocks in which he wm rat, the 
boob into which hb lege were thrust 
whib the fire wm lighted under 
them, even the “ gad,” the lagueue 
pnamras, with which he wm banged 
—with the account which Bishop 
Both gives in hb work, “ De Pro- 

Martyreli,” printed at Cologne 
ia 1829. Again, we kave the ac
count by an eye-witness—so English 
Protestant, too—of the death of 
Cornelias O'Deveoy, Bbbopof Dunn, 
who wm hanged, drawn and quar
tered in the rame place in 1612. Here 
b whnt Barnaby Rich wye : "Now, 
when the exwntiooe/ began to quar
ter the body, the women thronged 
about Mb m feat, and happy was 
aha that eoeld get her handkerchief 
dipped in the blood of the traytor. 
And the body being once dissevered 
into filer quartan, they neither left 
linger nor toe, bet they ont them off 
end carried them away; and to shew 
their Catholic awl, they tore hb 
garments into rattan, and 

........................ 1 gat no ' •

ly, of Cashel ; Bishops, ae Cornelius 
O'Deveny and Terence O'Brien ; 
priests, secular and regular, in great 
numbers, the greet Order of St. 
French lending the van ; bymen, as 
Sir John Berks rad Daniel Cbnev; 
•nd women, n Lame Eleanor of 
Birmingham and Lady Boche. The 
number would be greatly increased 
if thon could be added to it whose 
names are not known, though of the 
feet of their death, on wall n of the 
reason of it, than can be no donbt 
whatever—ouch n the forty Ctater
rien Monks pat to death in the 
Monastery of Neoagh, near Lime
rick, or the thirty of the same Or
der belonging to St. Mary's Abbey, 
Dublin, whom sufferings and death 
are described in derail by OUellivan, 
in hb “ Deem Patricians," publish
ed in Madrid ia 1829, or the Fran
ciscan» slain at Monaghan and else
where, of whom mention b made io 
" The Annals of the Four Master»."

We wish thorn who are engaged 
in thb great work every suoeem. 
It does indeed seem strange that 
there should be no canonised saint 
of the Irish church and race since 
SL Lawrence O’Toole. It b our 
earnest hope and prayer that the 
lime may not be tar off when «me 
ol this noble army of martyrs will 
be raised to the honors of our altars, 
and when it will be made manifest 
throughout Christendom that Ire. 
land has always been whet she was 
in sneient times, the island of Saints.

Out-Dear Preaching.

IT IS TRIED BY SEVERAL 
IX ENGLAND ViTH
RESULTS.

PRIESTS
piapriciAp

eoeght rather to create a division in
radiera» Several other Sundays 
preaching hm been continued in 

thb place, with each eransw » may 
spar mon to greeter effort», hoping 
for much good to coma 

Our first idee of out-dom- preach
ing wee rather to evangelise our own 

in the Ion who

( From the London Weekly Register.)
We must leave the beauty of the 

green sward and shady tree and 
turn {o the dqll prose °1 the courts 
and alleys of a large town. It was 
not in the beat of summer, but in 
the chilly autumn ; tbfire ia no 
natural pulpit supplied by the raised 
and lurf-covered mound, but a 
rickety chair or I abb borrowed 
from «me poor person near at hand. 
It ia «me two months ago when a 
little square (commonly known as 
Lee's lard) in the most thickly 
popubted part of the town, became 
the scene of our unit attempt at 
out-door preaching. The audience, 
a motley crowd ol (in » great mea
sure) be re-beau eu, iiareârmeù, and 
bore-footed men, women end chil
dren, bad lieeu gathered together to 
the number of about five hundred. 
Many of them, too, were Catholics, 
in name, at least ; but, we regret to 
add, that they seldom, if ever, 
entered » church. Here, then, a 
simple but very earnest little ser
mon wm preached, on the Gospel of 
the dev : “ The Baieing of the 
Widow's Son.” I think the crowd 
could not have been quieter bad 
they been in church. They listened 
with wonderful attention to the ear
nest invitation to come once more 

raised from the spiritual 
death, caused by sin, and be restored 
alive again to holy mother church. 
It was, indeed, a simple preaching 
of Catholic truth, without any osten
sible attack upon noo-Catholioa At 
the end the “Act of Contrition" 

repealed aloud by a large 
number, end the proceedings ter
minated with the singing of tbs 
hymn : “ Hail, tjueen of Heaven I” 
in a most hearty manner. As the 
evening service was over in the 
churches, several priests from the 
different missions of the town were 

to take part in this little 
attempt.

On the following Sunday evening 
a similar thing Inox place in another" 
yard, scarce a mile from the «one 
of our first trial, the audience, num
bering, as it was estimated, about 
four hundred.

The third trial was made on the 
opposite side of the low», upon a 
small plot of ground, which has been 
purchased for the diocese, and where 
we hope soon to be able to erect a

people w toe town who never go 
near the church or practice the du
ties of religion, and then to go on to 
preach in the villages round about 
the town ; bet we emreety knew in
to whnt it woe Id develop until the 
trial eras made. A few more words 
•ad I have finished. As regards the 
utility of out-door preaching, if the 
world b, m St. Paul rays, to bs 
brought into subjection to Christ by 
"the foolishness of pleeching," how 
can that come about if we do not 
preach out of doom 7 A large por
tion of the world does not go to 
church to heur us, « I think it fol
lows that we must go to the world. 
We cun not ranch the masses in our 
churches Moreover, "faith eometh 
by hunting,” but we must go to the 
world end let them bear us ; then 
we shall we the utility of out-door 
preaching. " How, then, shall they 
call upon Him, in whom they have 
not believed 7 or how snail they be
lieve in Him of whom they have not 
heard 7 And how shall they hear 

ithout a preacher 1 And how shall 
they preach unlew they be sent 7" 
Now we art sent, and that with the 
authority of God’s oburoh. The 
practice of out-door preaching must, 
of course, be regulated by tbe cir
cumstances of different place» It 
is not all who have the time and 
opportunity to underuse the work, 
in like manner, too. the method of 
it most be governed by the circum
stances of time, place, and people. 
In «me places lulls services have 
been held ; in other pieced simply a 
discourse , other» again, have divi
ded the lime between hymn singing 
and little ecrmonetles.

lastly, as regards the subjects for 
It- It is God’s will that all men 
should be saved ; and that they 
should a|-;oc «now Jesus whom tie 
bas rent—tor ibis Is Eternal Life. 
If, therefore, we would win—end 
who would not 7—those who are not 
yet Catholics, lerus chose these doc
trines of which they have already 
«me imperfect knowledge—espe
cially the Incarnation and the Atone
ment. Explanations of the parables 
and little sermons on moral subjects 
will appeal to their hearts. Let us 
try and make the audience feel 
"how beauUlkl are the feet of them 
that preach the Gospel of Peace, of 
them that bring tidings of good 
things," and above all let w avoid 
direct attack on toe ooo-Catholic 

it» Questioning and disparation 
should not be permitted ; it epoile 
the effect which toe preaching should 
kave, and the knowledge sought cun 
always be better given by private 
instruction,1

likely to bear. There were 
ia honor of the Papal 
delivered In no lea thu 
eight language» There
li-h, Hebrew, Oheldene, Irieh, _ 
gerinn, Norwegian, Blackfcnwk (Lin
gua indigene in Araeriee) Hungarian, 
Hyrirn, Persian, Gaits, Arabic, Mah- 
ratra, Turkish, Greek. OMaara, the 
toogeee spoken by the Gel las tribes, 

Ceffras, Danish, Spanish, 
the dialects of E-k-"• .J ir->- 
har, Slav, Polish, and man 
twenty other Iraguraw be 
The ofanreh of St. Andrea 
r raue had hem specially fitted for 
the occasion. A platform of wood 
had been raised over the altar, and 
from this the add raw* were rand 
Behind tbe altar row tier after tier 
of beocl.ee for the »«i—sSwu. 
of the Propaganda students. The 
two side chapels of the sanctuary 
had been provided with sente for 
ladies, while in front of the platform 
•at seven cardinale and wveaty or 
eighty bishops The Eastern Pa 
tnarche had elm gathered in grant 
force, and the body of the church 
wae well filled by the general public, 
among whom were strong contin
gents from the English, American 
Irish, and Scotch college» It wti 
interesting fo watch the Eastern 
Bishops as they listened to the

Jebilee the mwiden, or "the architect hw
. done, hw beer, done Ibr Mi 

There ww Bam- disinherited draws, for _
Irieh, Bel- who are born, robbed of their l 

in the world's good. The , 
of rersasneial, the gfor 
the beautiful shimmer of light, thedh 
vine power of made to i

fora God.

or to
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(From the London Tablet.)
Tbe Vatican Exhibition was open

ed to the public this morning (Jan. 
28), but I bave not beet) able to get 
around there today. However, I 
ww there «me days ago, and saw 
enough to be able to give a general 
idw of what it ia like, end you have 
beard « much about the different 
presents from time to time in the 
Tablet that anything like a derailed 
account would be uwlees. The thing 
which strikes one most, and the 
thing which wparatw this Exhibi
tion at once from every other one 
has ever seen, ia the curious juxts 
position of epi«n4or and shoddy 
rubbish. I suppose the advice not 
to look a gift home in tbe face 
applicable even to the Sovereign 
Pontiff. Besides the gifts of kings 
and gifts worthy of kings, one secs 
tawdry statues, daubs of pictures, 
tbe very colors of which make one 
shudder, nwtily chwp vestments 
and gastly things done in .Iferiin 
wool work. And yet many even of 
the commonest and moat hideous 
things were perhaps lovsly in the 
eyw of those who sent them, and 
represent the long end iailhlul labor 
of devoted banda There ia enough 
ol richness here to redeem what is 
crude in the oflerioge of the poor, 
and the contrwta of the Exhibition 
make all ils separateness.

It was explained to me that in 
the United Statw, w in England, the 
sending ol presents in kind was dis
couraged by the Bishops; and both 
lauds, especially America, have giv
en generously in money. The great
er part of tbe English Library, how
ever, is now in its place, thanks to 
the exertions of Mr Paul Strickland 
and Mgr. O'Bryan, and in it# beau
tiful uniform binding ol while and 
gold, looks quite imposing. Con
spicuous among the few English 
presents is the magnificent chasuble 
worked by the Mieeee Leigh, of 
Woodcheeter Park, upon which are 
embroidered the figures of St. Lm 
and SL Dominic. There ia also a 
fine chalice in Scotch dwign, pre
sented by the Catholic ladies of 
Bdinbureh, a cope-hood sent by the 
Benedictine Convent, Oolwich, and 
several vestments from Birkenhead 
and Shrewsbury, whioh I have really 
not knowledge enough to describe 
properly. I alw turned over the 
pugw of the children’» album, con
taining the photographe of several 
hand reds of the little render» of 
“ Merry end Wiea'I It was appa
rently found neoeeeary to uomoont 
photograph» In order to stick "
into the volume, and, in some ___ „
the prooew hw been rather uneatie-

languagw of the lande they knew. 
Indeed, ae they nodded to each other 
end swayed their bodies to and fro, 
and marked the time with their 
jeweid fingers, their pleasure ww 
radiant and visible, hftye every 
three or four speeches some inter
ludes of strange and barbaric mu
sic—wmetlmw beautiful, but of toner 
striking one chiefly w outlandish, 

Meet of the addressee Were «imply 
read ; but there were two exception», 
one ol Which was the success, and 
the other the sensation ol the hour. 
England wae represented by tbe 
Rev. D. Mexall, late of 8U Edmund's 
College, and right well did he fulfil 
his trust Whorew othpça hmA 
tamely read tfceir addresses, Mr.

came forward, and flinging 
his paper wide, treated hie listeners 
to a piece oi fine and spirited décla
mai ion. He ww rewarded with 
repeated bursts and rounds of ap
plause, and wherever in tbe audience 
an Kugliah-epeaking person oould be 
found, he was overwhelmed with all 
the congratulations that the inven
tiveness of foreign courtesy could 
suggwt But the sensation of (he 
day ww certainly achieved by M. 
Kuo who had oome purposely from 
Naples to represent China. M. Kuo 
stood forward upon th« platform 
and, boding up a piece of pink- 
tiutad paper, began deliberately to 
sing hie speech. I am told that in 
China the highwt form of compli
ment is to sing your harangue; 1st 
the effect ww very feuw, Indeed, before Ù. Kuo had got halfway 
down hi» pink-colored paper, tbe 
whole thing ww too much even for 
Eastern gravity: and what 
sort of loud smile among the Patri
archs became qn explosive roar 
among the Western» But the Chi
naman, with the resignation of hie 
race, rang on sweetly to the end, 
end certainly made an element of 
most piquant pictureeqneneae in a 
curious scene. Then a black gen
tleman came forward to eddrees us 
in Mahretta. So far, in that meet
ing of many nationalities, there eras 
nothing extraordinary, but it ww a 
little startling to hear him give out 
the rolling Mahretta sep tenues in 
the roost beautiful Cork accent I 
hoard afterward» that hie father bed 
been a «Idler in the English service 
in India Tbe whole performance 
occupied about three hours, and ww 
listened '.o by Lord Sel borne and 
his two daughters, and by an Angli
can Bishop.

On Sat unlay, I drove out to the 
church of SL Agnate fuori le Mura, 
which is ralhei more than a mile 
beyond the Porta Pi» It was a 
beautiful day, and all the landscape 
lay bathed ia sunshine, and I no
ticed on that January morning that 
people on foot generally preferred 
to walk on tho shady side of the 
rued. The church, which is one of 

in Homo, founded by Constan
tine, end rebuilt in the 17th century, 
was well filled, wheu I arrived, just 
at the beginning of Mass ; and, w 
usual, there were a great number of 
English and Americans present, 
tourists or pilgrims, After the Maw 
came tbe annual and famous cere
mony of the blessing of the lamb-. 
Two spotless, white lambs, were 
brought in from the sacristy, car
ried in baskets, prettily draped in 
«roe muslin-like material, and 

one on each side of the altar, 
ho lames were tied np with red 

ribbons, and wore little wreaths of 
roses, and lay « still that, except 
tor their startled looks of mild ques
tioning, they would hardly have 

imed alive.
The actual çeremenv of the blow

ing ww quite short, taking, I should 
think, only about five minute» 
the creatuiw were carried down 
of the aislee of the chart*, beck in
to'«he sacristy, there ww a curions 
rush on the pert of Ike congre
gation, to touch them. They ore

ramptation to feooe ilwif round with 
•hillings or with aixpenew, to rail 
thn poor away from the sanctuary, back 5em down tothadS? 

yet bow many of the 
fodoo, who gw « ax- 

•bout the proepeet aterahUag 
mg men to look at the 
«/the mneeem oe Bander 

bare any heed or thought for tho 
work, which the ehurahjln Oath olio 
lands, ia doing ail the year long 7 

Of the courtesiw and private hen- 
piuluiee of Borne, it would be diffi- 
cnlt to speak adequately, and Iraki- 
lj, 1 think, It is not —iwrj to 
spwk, at ell. Perhaps, however, I 
ought to make an exception, in the
Sî,0fA*dî». °e.T—d*y' « u-

S&“X,2S£lff;
lm CUMfc US, JLs —, LV 
wlllrilldlk- For tty til—

ÏJÏÏSK-"*-*'the altar w they are he- 
bappy large ram of 

~ gives ample room for

bout de Bnseia. It ww given by 
tiordPWre to the Bngifeh hfihopa à 
Bons» We were thirteen at "tif 

the five bishops who 
accept the iavitotion-

biehope of Clifton, Newport and Mn- 
“•7*. Portsmouth, Northampton 
rad South Work-Lord Petra's guest, 
included the archbishop of Phitodel- 
-t*- the rector of the Ameriera et*. 

Mgr. 8 tack pole, Mgr. ChhiiL 
_ Kenton and Mgr. Tylea 1 wan 

tbe only layman, rad as 1 hannened 
the lwt guwt to urrireyra* 

•very one else ww in purple, the 
sceoe in the drawing-room, w I en
tered, ww bright and 
Lord Petrs is always a_ . 
host, and the evening ww, ia <

specially gind off 
of making the

»T, »
Personally, l ww 

the opportunity, i 
acquaintance of thn archbishop off 
Philadelphia The archbishop Ss to 
preach at the laying of the founda
tion stone of the raw Irish oh an*, 
hare, oa thu 2nd of February. I 
board him, the other day, in St Aa- 

Valle, and for one, was 
not disappointed. Archbishop Byra 
ia certainly a most powerful rad 
eloquent preacher. And thowrh 
thoroughly oratorical in hie ——1—1 
thn word poweifti expreeew one's 
feeling about his sermon, rather 
than the word eloquent, ft was nil 
strong reasoning, driven home with 
hammer stroke» Still, even listen
ing to that fine effort, I eoeldnt 
help observing, how seldom u ora
tor ever really get. hold of hie an. 
dienoe, until he breaks into narra- 
tira. You may he w eloqurat w
you like, yon may be p—-------
rad stormy, you may appeal to 
Heaven rad Berth, but if you want 
people to listen to you, with all 
their eon, toll them a story The 
archbishop of Philadelphie'» story 
ww i striking ona Illn.iti.ii-- ii— 
Christian duty of forgiveowa he 
toki how yarns ago be had gone to 
Baltimore, and had visited » mo
vent of Negro nun», A French 
family, during the awfhl Negro 
insurrection in San Domingo, bad 
been almost exterminated ; the’ «le 
survivor, a young boy, had «en all 
hu kindred, father, mother, sisters 
and brothers, brutally butchered, 
with every aggravation of cruelty 
rad outrage. "When the boy grew 
to manhood he meditated a Chrfe. 
lira's revenge on the whole Negro 
raqa He first became a priest, and 
then, mindful of his sis tars' fat#, he 
gave hi. whole fortune to fund e one- 
vent borne in Maryland for Negro 
girl», and himself became ira ohap-

Tbe Other day, at one of the mo
vents of English nuns here, thnra 
ww a ••clothing," and I am toidthart 
“ *bf breakfast whioh followed, the 
Oardlnal, who had presided, in the 
kmdraw of bis heart, and in com pi i- 
meot to the nationality of the &e- 
f™; epeke a little in BWILJ. 
Addressing the reverend mother 
*“ .“K,i *T*Tely, “I am delightful 

»™ really Ve^- da
r Theo' *eeiDK a smile 

nicker for a moment upon the (torn 
of the nun, Hie Eminence continued, 
with met a mere shadow of emphn- 
•» in his voice, “ I think every thing 
hw conspired to Drake me dallJht 
fill today." As the ^tnnXd
reverend mother was still silent the 
Cardinal added, “I am full of delight 
ut all I have ewe." How could HM 
Eminence conjecture that, in the 
strange language he hw been »

WSI"»’ “fl,U ^ «Wight"
“delightful"------ --- —■
rent thin;
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